
the ONEAL project
The Open Negotiation Education for Academic Libraries (ONEAL) Project is a collaboration
between Indiana University Purdue University-Indianapolis, Grand Valley State University,
and Belmont University to develop curricula and open educational resources to support
negotiation education for academic libraries and Master of Library Science (MLS/MLIS)
programs. These resources introduce negotiation theory and practical strategy using the
context of negotiating vendor agreements.

Our community-driven, open curriculum will include introductions to critical issues in
academic libraries as they intersect with contract negotiations such as user privacy,
platform governance, emerging publishing models, author rights, and computational
collections research.

ONEAL is generously funded through an Institute of Museum and Library Services grant.
Learn more about this work at the LibGuide or see project updates at Github.

A version of this handout is available at: [new handle link]

Roadmap
Phase I
Fall 2022: Community Forums and Curriculum Planning Workshop

Phase II
January–July 2023: Interviews, building, and iteration
August–December 2023: Pilot testing

Phase III
January–March 2024: Revisions and launch!
April–December 2024: Outreach and promotion

Phase I Findings

● You can and should negotiate!
● Lag between impact of technology and caselaw or policy
● Prioritizing arenas for action: library, institutional, consortia-level negotiation
● Challenge and uncertainty at all levels in regards to  experience, budget, and

autonomy
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https://iupui.libguides.com/ONEAL/
https://onealproject.github.io/Grants/


● Need for sustained community space with norms
● Desire to find model license language at point of need
● Project management techniques vary, no one system handles the entire process
● Vanguards needed to demonstrate what’s possible. However, not everyone is in the

position to be a vanguard - you can start by asking for what you need by planning
your negotiation. Smaller, incremental changes can be the first ripples that create a
tsunami.

● Transformational Agreements - are they really working? Depends on the institution.
Seems to be just shifting the cost and still prioritizes research from institutions in
the Global North.

● How do you best get our communities engaged in the process? Engagement with
other librarians, administrations, institutional faculty, and students.

● Exemplify best practices in relationship management with vendors
● Platformitization - licensing resources and their containers/associated services
● Human and machine-readable collections
● Making our labor visible

Get Involved
We are looking for content contributors and creators for the curriculum. Do you have a tool,
article, or resource that would be useful for others when planning and executing
negotiations? Contact the project team at macyk@iupui.edu

Look for a call for pilot testers early this summer. The curriculum will be pilot tested in Fall
2023.

Resources
Getting Started with Negotiations

● Katharine Macy’s Resource List, includes presentations on how to plan and conduct
principled negotiations, including understanding and improving your Best
Alternative to Negotiated Agreement (BATNA) and researching your Zone of Possible
Agreement (ZOPA).

● Wilson, M., & Cronk, L. (2022). The NERL Playbook. Commonplace.
● Presentations on Negotiation Tactics by Jason Price (Statewide California Electronic

Library Consortium) that provide additional insights on planning and tactics:
Techniques for successful negotiation and Key negotiation techniques
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mailto:macyk@iupui.edu
https://hdl.handle.net/1805/30067
https://doi.org/10.21428/6ffd8432.2b8579b0
https://www.slideshare.net/jpricein/scelc-negotiation-techniques-erl-2014
https://www.slideshare.net/jpricein/20130512-price-sanlic-negotiation


Negotiation Principles and Recommended Licensing Practices

● Institutional Principles for Negotiating with Publishers This list is maintained by The
Open Access Directory and provides links to many organizations

● Orbis Cascade Alliance: Licensing Best Practices
● Syracuse University Libraries Licensing Principles
● University of North Texas Manifesto: Expectations for Library Vendors
● Association of Southeastern Research Libraries: ELEVEN
● Great Western Library Alliance Licensing Principles
● Managing Licensed E-Resources: Techniques, Tips, and Practical Advice Galadriel

Chilton (Editor), Stephanie Willen Brown, Anna Creech, Lindsay Cronk, Joan M.
Emmet, Scarlet Galvan, Athena Hoeppner, Jenifer S. Holman, Erika Ripley, Allyson
Rodriguez, and Angela Sidman.

● California Digital Library Licensing Toolkit

Model Language

● Council of Prairie and Pacific University Libraries Model License, 2022. Funding
contingency on clause 9.2

● Canadian Research Knowledge Network Model License, 2022. Early Termination for
Financial Exigency, Clause 10.2.4

● SPARC Contracts Library - Many other organizations have removed nondisclosure
and confidentiality agreements in order to share terms openly. You can too!

● California Digital Library Revised Model License
● The Big Ten Academic Alliance (BTAA)
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http://oad.simmons.edu/oadwiki/Institutional_principles_for_negotiating_with_publishers
https://oad.simmons.edu/oadwiki/Main_Page
https://oad.simmons.edu/oadwiki/Main_Page
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ye1jf5zIt5bcCojdVJlzm0by0gE6jwXf/view
https://surface.syr.edu/sul/189
https://library.unt.edu/collection-management/unt-manifesto-expectations-library-vendors/
http://www.aserl.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2022-02_ASERL_Licensing_Principles_v1-0.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4MHJ-ukpd34mVG9RIVNGFjBIXF8kwxW/view?pli=1
https://www.lib.pacificu.edu/create/pup/pacific-university-press-all-books/pup-managing-licensed-eresources/
https://cdlib.org/services/collections/licensed/toolkit/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gdx11xp9VMoW66Atm1uEBLQ9Mvsf0hlu/view
https://www.crkn-rcdr.ca/sites/crkn/files/2022-07/CRKN%20Model%20License_2022_FINAL_EN.pdf
https://sparcopen.org/our-work/big-deal-knowledge-base/contracts-library/
https://cdlib.org/cdlinfo/2017/01/25/cdl-model-license-revised/
https://btaa.org/library/consortial-licensing/standardized-agreement-language

